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Bad Cat Frozen Semen Stud Fee Contract 

1. DeMille Family Ranch owns and chooses to sell to (Buyer), a stud 
fee using frozen semen from their Single-footing Standardbred Stallion, "HeZa Bad Cat" for the price 
of $1,000 (One Thousand U.S. Dollars) per mare being bred. Each dose contains four straws, which each 
contain 2 Billion Live Motile Sperm. Shipping Fee will be waived on the initial order, but will cost Buyer 
$150 per additional doses ordered. 

2. This Stud Fee comes with a conception and live foal guarantee, as follows: I f a mare conceives and then 
loses her foal or the foal is still bom, then DeMilles will ship additional semen to re-breed the mare, 
£u;cording the the same terms as a new stud fee. I f a mare is bred 4 times and has not conceived, then she 
will be considered a poor candidate for breeding via frozen semen and this confract will be considered 
fiilfiUed and void, and no more semen will be shipped. A re-breed guarantee must be used the same year 
as initial purchase or the following year. 

3. Buyer imderstands that this Stud Fee Frozen Semen can be used only on the ONE mare listed on the 
shipping information sheet, but i f the mare owner wishes to breed a different mare INSTEAD of the mare 
listed, then DeMilles must be notified in advance of the breeding and agree to the change, or all 
guarantees are null and void. All vet ultrasounds must be copied and sent to DeMilles for guarantees. 

4. Buyer understands that the burden of conception is placed entirely upon the mare ovraer, and hired 
veterinarian or technician. It's understood that mare must be inseminated at the right time (immediately 
upon ovulation and again 6 hours later, being recommended for two doses or within 4 hours following 
ovulation for one dose usage) and placed in the right place (via "deep uterine horn insemination" in the 
mare's uterine horn that just released an egg) and proper methods of handling must be used in regards to 
the semen and ultra soxmding the mare. Buyer has been advised by DeMille's that choosing an educated 
and experienced veterinarian or reproductive technician will increase the odds of achieving pregnancy. 

5. DeMille's shall not be held liable for delays in delivery, semen lost in shipment, or mishandled in any 
manner after leaving then* farm or storage/shipping facility. DeMille's will be held harmless of any claims 
of harm of any kind, which might be associated, in any way, with the transported semen. 

6. The following must be received by DeMille's & $ cleared the bank prior to actual shipment of semen: 
A) Signed copy of this Frozen Semen Stud Fee Contract & AI Shippmg Information Form 
B) $1,000/Dose of Frozen Semen Ordered 

# of Doses ordered: X $1000= $ 

Total Due: $ 

/ / 
Printed Name of Buyer/Authorized Agent Signature of Buyer/Authori2»d Agent Date 

^ ^ , _ _ ^ / / 
Printed Name of DeMille Family Ranch Representative Signatxireof DeMille Family Ranch Representative Date 



Mare Owner's Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Mare's Name #1: 

Breed: R̂eg #: 

Mare's Name #2: 

Breed: R̂eg #: 

Mare's Name #3: 

Breed: Reg #: 

Veterinarian's 
Name: 

Semen Shipping Address: 

Phone: 

Other Liformation: 


